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This year I went to Methodist Conference for a couple of days.  I 
confess that I have never been before.  I went, not as a representative, 
but as a spectator.  You might not think watching a few hundred 
Methodists debate issues such as Trusteeship, Ministers’ Housing, 
Finance, Property (each interrupted by Notices of Motion and Points of 
Order) would be particularly absorbing, and yet as I observed I found 
myself going through a gamut of emotions: inspiration, joy, frustration 
and even anger. It was a strange place to be. 
 
Yet on the Wednesday morning Conference I shared a communion 
service in which those who had served the church in various capacities, 
both lay and ordained, but who had now gone to glory, were 
remembered.  In front of me sat a couple who I knew.  Their son was 
on the list of remembered people, and as we reached that point in the 
service, they stood and wept uncontrollably. 
And then something wonderful happened - nothing to do with process 
or agenda, finance, stationing or growth plans - it was simply that those 
who were sat around the bereaved couple moved a step closer to 
them; held a hand; placed an arm around a shoulder; wept with them. 
And I realised that it was going on all over the hall - the Methodist 
Church quietly and profoundly held all those who were hurting. 
 
In one sense it was nothing extraordinary; it is what happens again and 
again, week in, week out, but goes mostly unnoticed.  People who are 
wounded are held by others through a hug, a prayer, shared tears, a 
telephone call, a well written card.  No answers or explanations are 
given, only space offered where pain can be named.  And it is 
important that the pain is named: grief, hurt, anger, doubt, loss, 
despair, anxiety.  For as we name it we remember that it is known by 
God and held by God. 
 
We have been thinking in recent weeks about our purpose and calling 
as a church, and I think, to put it simply, we are to be the presence of 
God to each other, to our communities and to the world. 
We are not a business that must be grown, nor institutions to manage; 
we are not a club that some belong to, nor a ‘members only’ 
establishment.  No, we are the Body of Christ; God’s presence in human 



form, and so we hold the hurting, love the loveless, give a voice to the 
voiceless and declare that all are welcome - without qualification. 
I know that business meetings and conferences are necessary but, in 
truth, we fulfil our purpose as a church when we love and are loved. 
 
‘Abide in me,’ says Jesus, ‘and I will abide in you’; and ‘Love one 
another, as I have loved you’. 
 
I wonder what our worship, our meeting agendas, our budgets would 
look like if our starting point was such love?  Maybe there would be no 
change ………… maybe we are already fulfilling our purpose as God’s 
presence in the world …….. maybe? 
Helen. 
 
 
 
 



 
Aylesbury Bible Study 2018-19 

2nd Wednesday of the month, 2.00 - 3.30pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

If you are looking for some challenging discussion, 
some help to understand the nitty gritty of the Bible, 

or you just want the opportunity to ask all the questions 
you’ve never dared to ask, please come along. 

 

You don’t have to commit to all the sessions; 
just come to what you can. 

All are welcome 

 

2018  

September 12th  Living by Comparison –  Don’t Covet your 
neighbour’s ass 

October 10th  Fake news – truth, lies and the stories we tell 

November 14th  Is it wrong to take home the office stationery? 

December 12th  Let’s talk about sex – respecting self and other 
people 

2019  

January 9th  Stuck between a rock and someone I want to 
hit with it  – why murder is bad for your health 

February 13th  Parents & kids – honouring mum & dad’ 

March 13th  And breath ……..why we all need a day off 

April 10th  Oh God! – misusing the Lord’s name 

May 8th  The things we worship – creating idols 

June 12th  There is only one God…………. 



 

 

 

CHURCH WELCOME PROJECT 

 

 

 

 

AB (After Brian) 

Brian Latham, as Chair of the Church Welcome Project, lived to see us 

receive enough funding to prepare to start the work he had championed 

from its earliest days. The trigger to start looking for a contractor and 

updated estimates was the £24,000 grant awarded by funding body 

WREN. With Methodist funding from Circuit, District and Connexional 

funds plus our own fund-raising, it meant that we have been promised 

£90,000 towards the £105,000 estimated cost of the scheme. 

 

Shortly before his untimely death, Brian had started the next process of 

getting more accurate quotes and encouraging contractors to engage 

with the project. That process is continuing. Once complete, we will know 

the precise figures and the outstanding gap that we need to fill. To that 

end, in addition to the fund-raising team’s planned programme of events, 

we will have a GIFT DAY on Saturday, 10th November. More details and 

options of help will be communicated nearer the time. 

 

When we appoint a contractor and get detailed quotes, we will then be 

able to firm up the actual timing when the work will be done. We have, 



however, made a commitment to Derrick Matthews that it will certainly 

be finished before next May’s annual organ concert!  

 

Back to our grants, and the awarding committees of the District, 

Connexion and WREN have all expressed excitement about the nature of 

the project. As our Church Welcome Project brochure explains, the 

project is, “To provide the rapidly growing Aylesbury town centre with an 

attractive, accessible, meeting place, able to offer a warm welcome, 

simple refreshment and a listening ear.” 

 

Penny Horne, WRENs local grant manger, says: “We are delighted to be 

supporting the Aylesbury Methodist Church Welcome Project and pleased 

that our funding will provide such a fantastic facility for the local 

community. WREN is always happy to consider grant applications for 

projects that make a difference to local communities and we're really 

looking forward to seeing this one take shape soon." 

 

WREN is a not-for-profit business that awards grants for community, 

biodiversity and heritage projects from funds donated by FCC 

Environment through the Landfill Communities Fund and Scottish Landfill 

Communities Fund. WREN was established in 1997 and since then has 

provided over £200m to more than 7,000 community and environmental 

projects throughout the UK.  

 

We are very grateful to WREN and all our grant awarders. Our job now is 

to get the work done, complete the funding and deliver the project to 

make a difference to the communities we serve, as Brian, his team and 

the church council, intended. YOU can help with your prayers and support 

in the exciting and challenging time ahead. 

Peter Green 



WELCOME, SHIRLEY 
 

Following Carla Barnes' decision to move to 
pastures new after a very successful time as 
the Community Centre Bookings Co-
ordinator, we have appointed Shirley 
Francis to the new post of Office 
Administrator.  
As well as centre bookings and other office 
duties, Shirley will also provide some administrative support to the Circuit.  
Asked to give a bit of background about herself, Shirley wrote, "I joined the 
Aylesbury Methodist Church as Office Administrator on 5th June, a role that 
I am really enjoying, particularly as it allows me to meet members of the 
diverse community who use the Centre, as well as communicating with 
them.  I spent most of my working career in local government in Aylesbury.  
I enjoy assisting in fund raising activities for Action for Children, the Florence 
Nightingale Hospice and Royal Star & Garter Homes for retired servicemen.  
My hobbies include reading, playing the saxophone and allotment 
gardening and other voluntary community related work". 
 

So:  Welcome, Shirley!  We wish you a very long and happy stay with us. 

 
 

Some ‘Medical’ Terms 
 

Artery - The study of paintings 
Bacteria - Back door to cafeteria 
Barium - What doctors do when patients die 
Benign - What you be, after you be eight 
Cauterize - Made eye contact with her 
Colic - A sheep dog 
Coma - A punctuation mark 
Dilate - To live long 
Enema - Not a friend 
Fester - Quicker than someone else 
Fibula - A small lie 
Impotent - Distinguished, well known 
Morbid - A higher offer at an auction 
Node - I knew it 
From ‘Methodically Recorded’ - Facebook



 

 
 

 

   

 
 

 

Messy Church will be on: 
 

• Saturday September 15th - I am the true vine 

• Saturday October 20th - I am the light of the world 

• Saturday November 17th - I am the good shepherd 

• Saturday December 22nd - Messy Christmas! (yeah!!) 

                                        
Aylesbury Methodist Church, 

Buckingham Street, Aylesbury, HP20 2NQ 
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Welcome to the J Team pages 
 

What should we do when we must make an important decision or 

when we would like help?  

In Matthew’s gospel of the bible it says:  
"Seek and you will find, ask and it will be given to you, knock and the door 

will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; the one who seeks 

finds; and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened.” Matthew 7:7 
 

"Seek" - the first thing we should do when we have a decision to 

make or need help is to look for the answer. Where should we 

look? We can look in the bible for answers. The Bible is God's 

word and it is true and reliable. 

"Ask" - The next thing we should do is to ask. When we have an 

important decision, we should pray and ask God to tell us what 

we should do. 

"Knock" – We will face many 

doors of opportunity in life. 

When there are several 

doors and we don't know 

which to choose, we should 

knock on the door (pray) and 

wait to see if God opens that 

door.  

He may not answer prayer 

the way we want him to, but 

he will answer the prayer 

better than we ever thought, 

because He knows 

everything! 
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Photocopy this booklet and colour the pictures in. Then cut along the dotted lines to 

make the booklet. You can use it to write your requests or decisions that you would 

like to pray to God about. 

 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dear God, 

Help us to remember to ask you for the answers to 

the difficult decisions that we face each day. 
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END OF DAY 

 

 
The sun has set in true majesty, 

And slowly the temperature drops. 

The air around begins to cool; 
Almost imperceptibly at first. 
Then you feel a slight breeze 

Upon your bare arms. 

Enough to give you goose bumps, 
and you shiver involuntarily. 

The darkening chill has surprised you. 
 

Earlier, you had been walking 
Through dense woody forests, 
Drinking in the heady bouquet 

Created from myriad bluebells - 
Truly one of our God’s most 
Exquisite floral creations - 

Their velvety purple trumpets 
Releasing the purest of scents, 

Which no perfume can replicate. 
 

As your eyes become accustomed 

To the now gathering dusk, 

You can see little lights 
Winking in the shadows. 

Then as the darkness deepens, 
Glow worms start up 
A nightly dance ritual. 

It is almost like a message 
 Sent in Morse code. 
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A rhythmic clicking sound 

Can be heard from deep within 
The dense woodland, 

 As crickets announce that 
They are all around, 

And ready for a night of love. 
Slowly this fades into silence. 
Suddenly you jump, as an owl 
Sends out a lonesome hoot. 

 
A subtle mist begins to rise 
From the damp forest floor, 

Draping the bushes and trees 
With an eerie white ghostliness; 

Wrapping itself all around, 
Like an imaginary mantle. 

Soon the first rays of morning sun  
Pierce through the canopy, 

To start a brand-new day. 
 

© 2018 Babs 
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  DATES FOR  

YOUR DIARY 

 
 

 

Sat 21 July 4.00pm Messy Church 

Sun 22 July 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Morning Worship led by Mr Steve Kemp 
Circuit Service - Songs of Praise 2018 

Sun 29 July 
10.30am 
3.00pm onward 

Morning Worship led by Rev Helen Kirk 
‘Posh Afternoon Tea’ with The Bucknells 

Sun 5 Aug 10.30am Service of Holy Communion led by Rev Helen Kirk 
Sat 11 Aug 6.00pm SOS: ‘Chew with a View’ at Coombe Hill 

Sun 12 Aug 10.30am Morning Worship led by Mrs Frankie Fisher 

Sun 19 Aug 
8.45am 
10.30am 

Service of Holy Communion led by Mr Arthur Sara 
‘Away Day’ - visit one of the other Circuit Churches 

Sun 26 Aug 10.30am Morning Worship led by Mr Ken Harris 

Frid 31 Aug Articles for September - October LINK magazine due in 

Sun 2 Sept 10.30am Service of Holy Communion led by Rev Helen Kirk 
Tues 4 Sept 2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship:  Members’ Afternoon 

Sat 8 Sept 7.30pm SOS: ‘It’s a Who Dun It’ at the Dean’s home 
Sun 9 Sept 10.30am Family & Brigade Service led by Rev Helen Kirk 

Wed 12 Sept 2.00pm Bible Study:  Don’t Covet your Neighbour’s Ass 
Frid 14 Sept 7 – 9pm Friday Night Youth Group 

Sun 16 Sept 
8.45am 
10.30am 

Service of Holy Communion led by Rev Helen Kirk 
Church Anniversary 

Tues 18 Sept  
2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship: Mr Derrick Matthews - Musical 

Afternoon in Church 

Sat 22 Sept 7.00pm Action for Children Quiz 

Sun 23 Sept 10.30am Morning Worship - Local Arrangement 
Sun 30 Sept 10.30am Morning Worship led by Mr Arthur Sara 

 
 
 

The next LINK magazine will be the September - October 2018 issue. 
 

Please send in all contributions by Friday 31st August 2018.  
To make sure I receive them, please send them to both addresses 
below: 
Jennie Torpey: jennietorpey@ntlworld.com 
AMC Office: office@aylesburymethodists.org.uk 

mailto:jennietorpey@ntlworld.com
mailto:amc.admin@tiscali.co.uk
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Friday Sept 14th, Oct 26th, Nov 23rd, Dec 21st 

7pm – 9pm 

Who is it for?  Anyone in secondary school. 
 

What’s planned?  Games, activities, socializing 

and Prayer 

Cost?  £1 
 

Coming?  Please let Hannah, Sam or Charlie know. 

 

Please contact Mel for further information. 

 

Email:  familyworker.amc@mail.com 

 

Mobile; 07717 121887 

Come Along! 
 

mailto:familyworker.amc@mail.com
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 Methodist Church 

 
METHODIST CONFERENCE  
There will be those among LINK readers and across the Circuit who do not 
understand the term ‘Methodist Conference’; the following paragraph is 
the official explanation.  
 
The Methodist Conference is the governing body of the Methodist Church 
under God. It has responsibility for the government, discipline, oversight 
and administration of the church. Members of Conference hold a trustee 
responsibility. It also has a place for worship, thanksgiving, celebration 
and the full Reception of Presbyters and Deacons. Ordination services are 
held in churches round the region. The business of the Conference is done, 
and decisions are made, by seeking the will of God through conferring 
together. The 306 members of the Conference are representatives, not 
delegates and include some from our partner churches overseas. There 
are also a further 24 non-voting Associate Members: 6 representing 
ecumenical partners in Britain and 18 from our World Church partners.  
 
For a number of years now, and for various reasons, I have had the 
privilege of being at Conference, which is held in different parts of the 
country and in places I might not have visited: they have stretched from 
Edinburgh to Torquay.  For a number of years I was a trustee of the 
charity CLEM and we used the market place at conference to sell the 
colourful items made by the women in Bolivia.  With a loaded car we 
would set off to various destinations to set up our stall, just as Joy 
Murphy now does with the Karibuni items.  On others years I have 
combined this with various events to do with Methodist Women in 
Britain, formerly Women’s Network.   We campaigned hard to get a seat 
at Conference so that, whatever the makeup of district representation, 
women’s voices and opinions were heard.  The role is fulfilled by the 

https://www.facebook.com/MethodistChurchinBritain/
https://www.facebook.com/MethodistChurchinBritain/
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current President, although this year she is on an overseas visit to Fiji and 
her place is taken by an agreed substitute. 
 
It is possible, as a visitor, to observe the proceedings of Conference and 
have the opportunity to attend fringe events such as those held by 
AllWeCan and Action for Children; these are held either at lunchtime or in 
the evening.  It has become the custom on alternate years (it is a 2year 
post) to induct the new president for MWiB at an event on the Friday 
evening before the main Conference; on the alternate years a different 
event is staged.  This year as we looked ahead to a new partnership, 
looking at hearing impairment in worship, we invited a group who ‘sign 
for worship’ to come and talk about their work and share worship with 
us.  
 
It is at Conference that the new President and Vice President of the 
Methodist Conference are inducted.  This happens on Saturday afternoon 
to a packed audience, where the worship and song are very uplifting.  
This year history was made as it was the first time a woman handed on 
the baton (Cross) to a woman.  On the Sunday, at Conference worship, 
the new Presbyters are presented and accepted before their ordination at 
various locations.  
I find meeting with other Methodist people from across the Connexion, 
attending fringe events, catching up with the latest news, watching some 
of the proceedings, and attending the two main Saturday and Sunday 
events, interesting and encouraging.  Others may not agree with me! 
Ruth Watkins. 
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Thank You, God, for little things 
that often come our way -- 

The things we take for granted 
but don't mention when we pray -- 

The unexpected courtesy, 
the thoughtful, kindly deed -- 

A hand reached out to help us 
in the time of sudden need -- 

Oh, make us more aware, dear God, 
of little daily graces 

That come to us with ‘sweet surprise’ 
from never-dreamed-of places. 

 

Helen Steiner Rice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HOLY HUMOUR!! 
 

While travelling in Pennsylvania, a family caught up to an Amish carriage. The 
owner of the carriage obviously had a sense of humour, because attached to the 
back of the carriage was a hand printed sign... "Energy efficient vehicle: Runs on 
oats and grass. Caution: Do not step in exhaust." 

 

A minister waited in line to have his car filled with fuel just before a long holiday 
weekend.  The attendant worked quickly, but there were many cars ahead of 
him.  Finally, the attendant motioned him towards a vacant pump. 
"Reverend," said the young man, "I'm so sorry about the delay.  It seems as if 
everyone waits until the last minute to get ready for a long trip." 
The minister chuckled, "I know what you mean. It's the same in my business." 

 

People want the front of the bus, the back of the church, and the centre of 
attention! 
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Memories of a Maths Exam 
 

Whenever I sing the hymn, ‘Dear Lord and Father of Mankind’, I am 
reminded of a maths exam. 
 
   “What are you favourite subjects?” the Headmaster asked, when I was 
in the third form (now known as year nine) at school.  Without a 
moment’s hesitation, I answered, “English, History and Biology.” 
 
   “What about Chemistry?” he asked. 
 
   In my second year there, I had been taught Chemistry by Mr Pearce, 
who used the discovery method to teach science and was an inspired 
teacher.  He did not believe in the examination system, but still ensured 
that we all got high marks.  Perhaps the Head already knew that I had got 
90% at the end of the previous summer term.  His degree was in 
Chemistry and he knew that this Technical High School was stronger on 
the science side. 
 

   “What about aiming for a course in Biology, Chemistry and Physics in 
the sixth form,” he said. 
 

   “I’m no good at Physics,” I said. 
 
   “Well, maybe you could divide your biological studies into Botany and 
Zoology, in your final year,” he said. 
 
   The school leaving age was then fifteen and many girls left before even 
taking ‘O’ levels.  He must have been concerned that so many bright 
pupils lost this opportunity in life and he was keen to build up the sixth 
form, so he encouraged those of us near the top of the class to sit for 
some ‘O’ levels at the end of the fourth form and then go straight into the 
sixth. 
 

   On return from the Christmas holidays, when I was in the fourth form, 
we were informed before lunch that we were to do our mock maths exam 
that afternoon.  I sat in a bemused state, with my mind still thinking 
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about the home I had left, over forty miles away and the family I should 
not see for another six weeks.  I got 13% for that paper, but nevertheless, 
sat for my ‘O’ levels that July.  I failed Maths, but still started my ‘A’ levels, 
as planned.  Miss Shepherd coached me on Monday afternoons, after 
school and I resat Maths in the November.  One morning in January, I was 
told during a lesson with her, that I was to report to the Head’s office for 
the result. 
 

   “Good Luck,” said my classmates. “We hope you’ve passed this time.” 
 
   “She had better,” said Miss Shepherd with a smile, “for I don’t want to 
teach her anymore.”  Poor Miss Shepherd, I’m sure she must have 
regretted saying that, for I had failed for the second time.  I cried bitter 
tears on my own, for I saw that my timetable would continue to be 
almost impossibly full, for several more months. 
 

   Once again, that summer, I was back in the examination hall.  Next 
door, the rest of the school were beginning the day with assembly.  I 
heard them singing, “Take from our lives the strain and stress, and may 
our ordered lives confess the beauty of Thy peace.”  I took up my pen and 
prayed for God’s calming influence. 
 
   I did pass that exam and went on to successfully study Botany, Zoology 
and Chemistry at University.  I would not be without my scientific 
background but still love English and History.  Perhaps, the most lasting 
impression left by that experience is, though, how important it is in times 
of stress to remember the words of that hymn.   
 
Angela M. Smith 
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CAN YOU PRESS THE RIGHT BUTTONS? 

As you may know, since 18th March, we have been filming and live 
streaming our 10.30am Sunday services. So, anyone with an internet 
connection can see and listen to our services on YouTube via their iPad, 
laptop, smart phone, smart tv or desktop device. Each service is available 
to view for a week before being replaced by the next service. 
This is all courtesy of the Joseph Rank-funded Christian charity, 
thesundayservice.co.uk. It is also courtesy of our camera operators. 

 
Currently, there are four of us – Harry Darku, Albert Odro, Solomon 
Awadzi and me. You will note that we are all fellas. Yet this is an equal 
opportunities role so if any of you ladies would like to join us I’d love to 
hear from you. Or more fellas as well come to that. 
To qualify, you need to be able to count to 8, press a button and read.  

 

Counting to 8 is because there are eight pre-set shots of the camera that 

is fixed to the choir side of the gallery. The shots include the pulpit, 

lectern, choir, the walls the hymns are projected on to and a wider shot 

as shown here. To move the camera from say, the pulpit (shot 2) to say 

the lectern (shot 4), involves pressing number 4 and then the Shot button 
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on the keypad. It’s as easy as that. The reading is to absorb the four-page 

training document. This covers filming and safeguarding policies (page 1), 

three filming guidelines and photos of the pre-shots (page 2), how to 

operate the camera key pad with photographs (page 3) and how to sort 

out any problems (page 4). 

Solo describes the system as, “Straight forward to operate.” Albert 

agrees. “The system is good and straight forward.” He added, “What I 

have learnt is that you have to concentrate very hard to get the shots at 

the right time, so you follow the service in the right way.”  

As a reminder, our Filming Policy is on the Policies section of our website 

and includes these words: “To maintain a welcoming and safe 

environment for children, young people and vulnerable adults, we have 

adopted the following policies. They are designed to ensure that the only 

people seen on screen are those who have given their permission to be 

filmed.” 

Now that we have the safeguarding and technical issues all sorted, we will 

be producing a rota soon.  If you fancy being on it after training, do please 

call me (01296 424653) or email me:    peterb.green@ntlworld.com.  

If you want to see how the current operators are doing, look at our last 

recorded service. You can either go to YouTube and search for Aylesbury 

Methodists, or go to our website 

(www.aylesburymethodists.org.uk) 

and click on the link on our Home 

Page or go to 

www.thesundayservice.org and scroll 

down to Aylesbury Methodists. If you 

can do any of that, you are very well 

qualified to be one of our camera 

operators. I’m sitting by the phone, 

waiting for your call! 

Peter Green 

mailto:peterb.green@ntlworld.com
http://www.aylesburymethodists.org.uk/
http://www.thesundayservice.org/
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Martini Prayers 
 

I know you say that 
You just haven’t the time 

In this busy world, 
In your hurried day, 

To stop for a moment 
And be quiet and peaceful; 

To close out all worldly noise, 
And just listen to His voice. 

But you can make time; 
All you need is to try. 

 

First, stop what you are doing. 
Then still your mind. 

Shut out all distractions 
And listen to His wonderful words, 

 As He speaks deep within your soul. 
It is an Awesome feeling 

To know that God, Our Father, 
Is communicating with you. 

That He not only created you 
But wants to talk to you. 

 

Gradually, over time, 
You will learn to respond; 

To talk to God yourself. 
It really is a wonderful feeling. 

You don’t need a church. 
Be free.  Use the sunshine 

And the beautiful world He created. 
Then have a ‘Martini Prayer’. 

Anytime, Anyplace. 
Anywhere. 

 

© 2018 Babs 
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Circuit Youth Event! 
 
The Circuit Youth Event was held on July 7th; the same day that England 
triumphed over Sweden in the World Cup! 
 

We kicked off the evening with prayer and 
worship led by Casey Leigh and the band 
from Aylesbury Vale Community Church.  
The band helped to create a wonderful 
atmosphere throughout the evening, 
giving a brief tutorial on how to play the 
drum box to a beat, and the groups were 
taught a worship song which they sang at 
the end of the evening. 
 

Donna encouraged the groups to think about and give thanks for the things 
they were good at, and she led them in prayer about the areas they thought 
they needed to develop. 
Keith shared a talk on Psalm 139:14, expanding on our theme, ‘Be the best 
version of you’, whilst Mel pulled out her acting skills, encouraging the groups 
to follow suit. 
 

All in all, a wonderful time was had by all who attended.  Friendships were 
formed and faith was encouraged.  

Mel Brown  
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A Gift Rather than an 
Apology 

‘They are a gift …. to ensure your 
friendship’ 

Genesis 33:8 

 
 
Here’s something you need to know in order to move forward.  The 
person who hurt you may never offer an apology in the manner you 
desire. 
 

After Jacob cheated his brother Esau out of his birthright, things got 
so bad between them that Jacob went to live with his Uncle Laban in 
Haran.  Later in life, when both brothers had become wealthy and 
successful in their own right, Jacob decided to seek reconciliation 
with his brother. 
At first Esau refused to accept his brother’s gifts, but when Jacob 
persisted, ‘Esau finally accepted the gift’ (v. 11 NLT). 
Notice, Jacob never said, ‘I’m sorry I stole your birthright; please 
forgive me.’  Basically he said, ‘I’d like to try and make amends.’  At 
this point Esau showed real maturity by valuing his relationship with 
his brother over his right to exact revenge.  So the family was united.  
 

There’s a lesson here. God wants you to grow up and exercise 
spiritual maturity.  You can’t control what others do; you can only 
control your response.  Furthermore, if you insist that someone 
apologise to you – in a certain way – the relationship may never be 
healed.  As a result, you’ll be left holding a grudge.  And holding a 
grudge is like holding a hot coal; it will keep burning you until you let 
it go.  For example, you may want your husband to apologise for his 
behaviour.  But if instead he buys you a gift or does something extra 
nice for you, respond with grace instead of judging either his methods 
or his motives.  In other words, ‘close the account’ and move forward. 
 

 
Source: The Word for Today, a daily devotional, produced free of charge by United 
Christian Broadcasters.  For your regular quarterly copy write to UCB at FREEPOST 
RLTX-ABUL-GRAR, United Christian Broadcasters, Westport Road, Stoke-on-Trent, 
ST6 4JF, or telephone 0845 60 40 401.  As a charity, UCB relies on donations, so a 
gift of at least 50p per copy, which just covers the cost of printing the booklet, 
would be appreciated from time to time.   
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Saturday 22nd September 2018, 7.00pm 

in aid of ACTION FOR CHILDREN 

Tickets:  £7 each, on sale soon 

 

INCLUDING PLOUGHMAN’S & SOFT DRINKS 

IN THE INTERVAL 
[Bring your own nibbles and soft drinks to have at your table] 

 

 

 

MAKE A NOTE OF THE DATE!!! 

 
COME AND JOIN IN THE FUN!!! 

TABLES OF 6 (max 8) 
Make up a table, or just buy a ticket 

and we'll make sure you're 

on a table with others. 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME!! 
 

Come and help us support 

ACTION FOR CHILDREN 

 

Evening includes a Raffle 


